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TERMS.
The "Spectator" is published once a week, at

Two Dcllare and Fifty Cents a year, which may be dis-
charged by the payment of Two Dollars at any time
within the year.

No subscription will be discontinued but al tlte option
of the Editor, until all arrearages are paid.

AD VERTISEMENTS of ten lines (or less) inserted
once forone dollar, and twentyfive cents for each subse-
quent continuance. Larger advertisements inserted in
the same proportion.

A liberal discount made to those who advertise by the
year.

23f" Annual advertisers -will be limited to their im-
mediate business, or the advertisements charged for at
transient rates.

Professional Cards, not exceeding seven lines, will
be inserted one yearfor $7 00?6 months for $4 00.
One Square, (10 lines) .. 1 year $10 00

" " d months 6 00
" « 8 " 400

Two Squares,..., I year 15 00
" " dmonths 10 00

" 3 *? 600
Three Squares, I year 18 00

? " " i] months 12 00
\u25a0 " 3 " 8 00

One-Third Column, I year 25 00
" " 6 months 18 00
" " ....3 " 12 00

One Column, 1 year 60 00
(i 40 00

All advertising for a less time than three months, will
be cliarged for at the usual rates ?sl 00 per square forthe first insertion, and twentyfive cents for each subse-
quent issue.

JJAEDS.
__

Western Virginia *

MARBLE WORKS, M (\
AT STAUNTON [ II

HARRISONBURG. Tfffls
MARQUIS & KELLEY, __§
Staunton, April 7, 1858.

HbR. W. B. YOUNG,
v DEALER IN

DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS,
OILS. DYE-STUFFS, CHEMICALS, BURNINGFL TJID, DAG UERBEOTYFEMATERI-

ALS, ALL KINDS TOILETAND
lANUY ARTICLES;

ALSO, COAL OIL AND LAMPS,
STAUNTON, VA.

Staunton, July 19,1859.
R. JAMES JOHNSTON, SURGICAL &
MECHANICAL DENTIST, having been located

permanently in Staunton for the last four years,would
respectfully inform his friends and the public gene-
rally, that he still continues to practice Dentistry jn allits various branches, with the strictest regard to du-
rability and usefulness.

Office on the south-side of Main Street opposite the
* old Spectator Office.

Staunton, Nov. 29,1854.
«. c. yeakle;

DKALEB IK

JL WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEHEL-FJJ]jf-jj. RY, SILVER AND Jm\mHm PLAITED tt'+tßE, WS^
OPPOSITE VA. HOTEL, STAUNTON, VA.

Staunton, July 17. iB6O.
POWELL HARRISON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA,

WILL practice in the Courts of Augusta and High-
land.

5_T" He may be found at his office, adjoining the
Sheriff's office.

Dec. 9, 1857.
J. M. HANGER

ATTORNEY AT LAW, STAUNTON, VA.,
WILL practice in all the Courts held in Staunton,

and in the Circuit Courts of Albemarle and
ekingham. Office in the brick-row, in the rear of

he Court-house.
Staunton, Dec. 30, 1857.

*> JOHN W. MEREDITH,
DEALER IN

JEWELRY, CLOCKS, WATCHES, &C,
Maim St., Staunton, Va.

Watches and Jewelry Repaired.
Staunton, Jan.l7.

OCTOR JAMES B. GILKESON-Having
located in Staunton, tenders his professionalser-

vices to the public. He may be found, when not pro-
essionally engaged, at the room over the Saddle and

Harness establisnment ofMr. G. H. Elick, nearly op-
posite the Post Office.

Staunton Feb. 8.1859?tf.
A. E>. CHANDLER,

UNDERTAKER,
Staunton, FY*.,

KEEPS METALIC CASES of all sizes, at Staun-
ton and Millborough Depot, at City Prices.

Staunton, July la, 1859.
ROBERT D. LILLEY,

Practical Surveyor,

WILL attend promptly to Surveying, Platting,
Calculating and Dividing Land, and Locating

Roads.
Staunton, June 26, iB6O.

R. L. DOYLE,
Attorney at Law, Staunton, Va.,

WILL practice in the Courts of Augusta, Rock-
bridge, Rath and Highland.

July 29,1857.

DENTAL NOTICE.? Wm. Chapman has re-moved his office to the old Rell Tavern, near the
Virginia Hotel, and opposite Rrandeburg's Corner,and adjoining Rankin's Daguerrean Gallery,where he
will be pleased to see his friends and costomers.Staunton, Jan. 31, 1860.

DR. S. McDANNALD having permanently lo-
cated in SPRING HILL, offers his professional

services to the citizens and vicinity.
May 15,1860.

<&lAA AAA I!i CASHFORNE--3pIVV,UI/U GROESI-I will pay the AM
highest market prices for sound and healthy Tot
NEGROES. My long experience in the bust-
ness, and my facilities for selling will enable \u25a0£*-
me to pay the vbey highkst prices.

I wish to employ some/good AGENTS to buy Ne-groes. I want businessmen of good moral habits.
Persons wishing to sell will find it to their interest

to call on me by letter or otherwise, at Waynesboro',
Augusta county, Virginia. JOHN B. SMITH.

August 14. 1860?6mo*
*lITAKTED- 1000 young and likely NE- Jkf\u25bc \u25bc GROES, ofboth sexes, for the Southern *»

The highest cash prices will be paid Jk
for them. \u25a0 »\u25a0

Address WILLIAM TAYLOR,
July 17.?tf.?Vin. copy. Brownsbnrg, Va.

PLASTER.? The Staunton Steam Mill haying
been repaired and put in working order, farmers

can now get supplies ofGROUND PLASTER in any
desired quantities. E. T. ALBERTSON, Sup't.

Staunton. June 5, 1860.

LOOK HERE !?The undersigned have receiv-
ed a large lot of MILLER'S CASSIMERESwhich will be sold at a reasonable rate.

MOSBY, MAYLOR A FULTZ.
Staunton. Sept. 25,1860.

rpo THE FARMERS.? 2SO tons best Blue
JL Windsor PLASTER, fresh ground, at the Old

Mill, at $12; Rock at the Old Mill at $10. Call and
get your order from P. N. POWELL & CO.
_St*unton, Sept. 25, 1560.

PUMPS ! PUMPS !?Well and Cistern Pumps
of the most approved patterns. Also Cooking

Stoves for sale cheap. Call at B. F. POINTS.
Staunton July 24, 1860.

MILL IRONS, MACHINERY AND ALL
kinds ofCastings made to order at the Staunton

Foundry, by A. J. GARBER & CO.
Sep. 13, 1859.

AAA LBS. WOOL WANTED?for which we willjl/UU pay the highest Market price in Cash or
Merchandise. TAYLOR & lIOGE.

Staunton, June IP. 1860.

HOOFLANH'S GERMAN BITTERS, and
all kinds ofPatent Medicines, for sale by

DR. H. S. EICHELBERGER.Staunton, April 3, 1860.
CANS.?We have just received a larg«X: lot of Glass Fruit CANS, which can be sold at re-

duced prices. MOSBY, TAYLOR & FULTZ.Staunton, July 24, 1860.

IKON RAILING? A variety of patterns, for
Yards, Cemet v ots, Ac, made to order at the

Staunton Foundry. A. J. GARBER A CO.Sept. 13, 1859

XNI>ELLIBLET marking lin-en. Much preferable to the Indelible Ink.Staanton, Sept. 18, 1860. P. H. TROUT & CO.

C° r
AL OI I"-A lot of.Portland Coal Oil, perfectly transparent and inodorous atp. H. TROUT A COS.

APPLE PEARERB of the most approved pat-
tern,just reed, by WOODS A GILKESON.Staunton, Aug. 28, 1860.

IrTISCELLANTEOUS.c PERRY DAVIS'
VEGETABLE

We ask the attention of the public tothis
long- tested and unrivalled

Family Jv£edioine.
It has been favorably known for more

than twenty years, during- -which time we
have received tlijaju.SjCLn.dA of testimonials,
showing- this Jidedicine to be an alrrsost
never-failing remedyfor diseases caused by
or attendant upon ?

Sudden Colds, Coughs, Fever and -ftgioe,
Headache, Bilious Fever, (Pains in the
43ide, Back, and Loins, as well as in the
Joints and Limbs; cLnd.
J3Ui£iunja~tic in any part of
the system, and (Pains in, the
Head and Face.

fLs a jSPiLtL-fj-ef- and fZJanLc
for the it seldom fails to cure
(Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Liver Complaint,
ficid Stomach, Heartburn, Kidney Com-
plaints, &flrk? jjffpnrlarliPj(Piles, JLsth-
ma or (Phthisic, Fingworms, Boils, Felons,
Whit-lows, Old Sores, Swelled Joints, and

05ehLLLtu. of the
It is also aprompt and sure Femedyfor

Cramp and (Pain in the Stomach, (Painters1

Colic, 05ia.fif-lua££L i (X)ysentery, gftum-
mef CholeraJfiorbus, Chol-
era Infantum, Scalds, Burns, Sprains,
Bruises, Frost Bites, Chilblains, as well
as the Stings of Insects, Scorpions, Cen-
tipedes, and the Bites of (Poisonous Insects
and Venomous Feptvles.

See Directions accompanying each bottle.
It has been tested in every variety of

climate, and by almost euePU. nalLan.
kucJULtn. to Americans. It is the almost
constant companion and inestimablefriend
of the mi&&LcmjaJ-us. and the tt-cULiellet;
?on sea and land, ? and no one should
travel on our lakes or rivers without it.
frices, ti\ cts, 25 cts., 50 eta, and $1.00 per Bottle,

PERRY DAVIS & SON,
MANUFACTURERS AND PROPRIETOR

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Sold by dealers every wherQ.

Sept. 11, 1860.
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

JOB PRINTING,
OF EVERY VARIETY,

EXECUTED WITH NEATNESS & DESPATCH
AT" "THE

"SPECTATOR"
JOB PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT,

Stone Building, Angnsta St.,
STAUNTOKT, VA.

LARGE STOCKOF JOB TYPE!
GEE AT VAEIETY OF NEW & FANCY TYPE I

BRONZE 80 COLORED PRINTING!
will be done in a style equal to the best City Work.

HAVING made a large addition to the "Spectator
Job Office," it is now one of the best in the

State, and all varieties of Job Work can be done in
the very best and most satisfactory manner on very
short notice.
ty; It is furnished with a great variety of new and

Fancy Type. ~ .? ..

Ejgr We are now prepared to execute all kinds ot
Printing, such as
Posters, Sale Bills, Blanks, Circulars,

Sclwol Reports, Cards, Cliechs,
Notes, Letter Heads,

Bill Heads
Labels,

Pamp/dets,
Programmes, Visiting

Cards, Wedding Cards, Invitations dec,
in the very best style, on moderate terms.

BLANKS.? CIerks, Sheriffs, Lawyers, Consta-
bles, Merchants, and business men generally, are re-
spectfully informed that every kind of Blank they
may need can be had, at the shortest notice, at the
Spectator office.

Jjgr" Sand in your orders and they will be promptly
attended to. __

UIOVER & BAKER'S
NOISELESS FAMILY

SEWiNGMACHINE.
THE undersigntd Clergymen ofvarious denomina-

tions, havingpurchased and used in our families
"GROVER A BAKER'S CELEBRATED FAMILY
SEWING MACHINE," take pleasure in recommend-
ing itaa an instrument fully combining the essentials
of a good machine. Its beautiful simplicity, ease of
management, and the strength and elasticity of its
stitch, unite to render it a machine unsurpassed by
any in the market, and one which we feel confident
will give satisfaction to all who purchase and use it:

Rev. W. H. LANEY, Baltimore, Md.,
Rev. O. H. TIFFANY, D. D.,
Rev. C. J. BOWEN,
Rev. JONA CROSS,
Rev. JOHN McCRON, D. D., -

Rev. W T. D. CLEMM,
Rev. W. H. CHAPMAN,
Rev. F. S. EVANS,
Rev. R. C. GALBRATH, GovanstownMd.,
Rev. J. McK. REILEY, Frederick, Md.,
Rev. T. E. LOCKE, Westmoreland co., Va.,
Rev. W. A. CROCKER, Norfolk, Va.,
Rev. JOHN PARIS,
Rev. J. F. LANNEAU, Salem, Va.
Rev. C. HANKEL, D., D., Charleston, S. C.
Rev. C. A. LOYAL, *

Rev. A. A. PORTER, Selma, Ala.
Rev. J. J TWISE, Speedwell, S. C.
Rev. B. B. ROSS, Mobile, Ala.
Rev. J. L. MICHAUX,Enfield, N. C.
Rev. A. C. HARRIS, Hendersm, N. C.
Rev. C. F. HARRIS, "

Office ofExhibition and Sale
181 BALTIMORE ST., BALTIMORE.gy- SEND FOR A CIRCULAR. _ja

Mays, 1860.?1v.
MUSICAL STORE,

MAIN STREET. CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.
FREY & ROBINSON

HAVE opened a Store on Main St., (old Post Of-
where they will keep for sale, PIANOS,

FLUTES', VIOLINS, GUITARS, BANJOS, SHEET
MUSIC, STATIONERY, ENGRAVINGS, &c, dec,
and respectfully solicit the patronage of their friends
and the public generally.

PIANOS.? Our stock of Pianos is selected princi-
pally from the well known and most reliable factory
of NUNS & CLARK, New York, whose instruments
have never been surpassed in tone and durability
since their establishment commenced operations
(thirty-five years ago.) We havemade arrangements
with other Factories forsupplying us with Pianos, oc-
casionally retaining thejprivilege, however, ofreturn-
ing them", if found unworthy our recommendation. ?

Persons purchasing from us, therefore, will never run
any risk, as we have determined to sell only good in-
struments, on most reasonable terms.

SHEET MUSIC.-A great variety of the latest
publications constantly on hand. Instruction books
for all instruments. The usual deduction made in sup-
plying Schools and Music Teachers. Arthur's Pat-
ent Elastic Music Portfolios. Music sent by mail.

Orders from the country, promptly attended to.
C. T. FREY, Prof, ofMusic.
J. ROBINSON.

July 26,1559.?tf.

Ayer's Ague Cure.
DEFORREST, ARMSTONG, & CO.

DRY CiOOttS MERCHANTS,
80 At 82 Chambers St., N. V.,

Would notify the Trade that they are opening
weekly, in new and beautiful patterns, the

Wamsutta Prints, also the Amoskeag, a New Print,
which excels every Print in the Country for perfec-
tion of execution and design in full Madder Colors.
Our Prints are cheaper than any in market, and meet-
ing with extensive sale. Orders promptly attended
to.

Jan. 31, 18C0?ly

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.?
Take notice that our accounts are drawn off to Ist

July, IS6O, and all persons knowing themselves in-
debted to us either by account or bond will be expect-
ed to come forward at once and pay up.

TAYLOR & HOGE.
Staunton, Aug. 28, IB6o.?Vin. copy.

POETRY.
? _ _ _ ..^,.

Dissolve the Union.
Dissolve the Union! Who would part

The chain thatbinds us heart to heart?
Each link was forged by sainted sires
Amid the Revolution's fires,
And cool'd?oh, where so rich a flood??

In Warren's and in Sumpter's blood!
Dissolve the Union! Be like France

Whea "Terror" rear'd her bloody lance,
And man became destruction's child,
And woman in her passions wild,
Danced in the life-blood of her Queen
Before the dreadful guillotine !

Dissolve the Union! Roll away
The>pangled Flag of Glory's day;
Blot out the history of the brave,
And desecrate each Patriot's grave,
And then above the wreck ofyears
Quaff an eternity of tears !

Dissolve the Union! Can it be
That they who speak such words are free
Great God! did any die to save
Such sordid wretches from the grave-
When breast to breast and hand to hand,
Our patriot fathers freed the land?

Dissolve the Union ! Ho! Forbear!
The sword of Damocles is there;
Cut but a hair, and earth shall know
A darker, deadlier tale of woe
Than History's crimson tale has told,
Since Nero's car in blood e'er roll'd.

Dissolve the Union! Speak! ye hills,
Ye everlasting mountains, cry;
Shriek out! ye streams and mingling nils,
And ocean roar in agony !

Dead heroes! leap from Glory's sod !
And shield the manor of your blood !

For the Spectator.
The Cow Pasture River.

BY JAMBS FITZ.

Foaming, raging on thy way?
Chafing rock of limestone gray,
Rushes the wild mountain stream,
Gleaming in the sunny beam.
From uplifted crags resounding,
Leaping, surging and rebounding
Till thy many gathered streams,
Form the spreading wave of James.
Thence the assembled rivers flowing,
To the vast Atlantic going,
Moving in its depths along
'Mid therippling wavelets song.

Pleasant Valley, )
Oct. Ist., 1860. J

MISCELLANY.
pie Work too much and Play too Little.
The intense devotion of Americans to "busi-

ness" is proverbial. We are by far the hardest
working people in the world. Though compell-
ed by no such necessity as drives the inhabitants
of the densely populated countries of the old
world to their daily tasks for their bread, nev-
ertheless the majority of us work more hours
than they, with a more intense and perpetual
strain upon brain and muscles, and with fewer
intermissions from labors, for recreation and a-
musemhnt. We are taught from childhood that
work is the "chief end of man." The "dignity
oflabor" is among the earliest lessons we receive.
With us not merely is labor honorable, but most
of us hold that it is about the only thing that is
so. Even wealth and rank, while they are cov-
eted and worshipped, borrow their respectabili-
ty?as we may see it we will look a little below
the surface of our ,social philosophy?from the
idea that they are the embodied expressions of
labor. It is acquired rather thau inherited
wealth, which confers honor among us. While
we may envy, we have at the same time a lurk-
ing contempt tor the wearer of ancestral "pur-
ple and tine linen," unless he forswears the im-
munity from toil which they confer and becomes
a worker.

Now all this would be very well, if our pas-
sion for labor, or rather ambition to secure its
rewards, did not convert us into slaves. It is
quite right that idleness should be disreputable,
and industry held in honor. But it is not right
to brand all recreation and amusement as idle-
ness. It is bad policy, as well as bad morality,
to give all our time to work and noneto play.?
Both body and mind are injured, and life is
shortened thereby. What an army do we t-ee

in our ttreets of paralytics, dyspeptics, consump-
tives, and other victims of disease?men not
yet passed middle age, who have retired from
active business with fortunes, only to drag out a
few months or years of miserable existence?all
capacity for enjoying the fruits of their past toil
destroyed by having made that toil a slavery.?
The sight is a melancholy one. A few hours
spent daily in recreation, with the burden of
business laid down and the mind unbent from
its tension, would have preserved to them their
health, without diminishing their gains.

We are a race of dyspeptics. A man with a
perfectly sound digestion is the exception rather
than the rule among us; and the principalreason
if that we do scarcely anything but work and
eat. Even sleeping is regarded as time wasted

»It is the early bird that catches the worm,"
is our motto, and the "worm" we musfkave.

Now we entirely reject this doctrine, that
work is the "chief cud of man." Labor in and
of itself has no "dignity." So farfrom it, it was
imposed upon the race originally as a penalty tor
sin, and the best that can be said of it now is,
that by a kind arrangement of Providence the
penalty has been softened down into a means of
redeeming us from other and more destructive
consequences of the fall. By excess it may be
restored to all its characteristics of a curse.?
When it breaks down bodily health, and dwarfs
the soul, instead of being dignifijed and honora-
ble, it is vulgar and mean, unless indeed it be
imposed by a necessity from which there is no-
escape without guilt. Our first duty in this
world is to grow asonnd mind in a healthy body,
and this is our truest dignity. Whatever im-
pedes these ends, whether it be labour, "busi-
ness," or anything else, should be condemned.?
Our highest obligation is to serve God. Bat
who can serve him acceptably with a softened
brain or a crick in the back? We are com-
manded to love our neighbor as ourselves. But
with a "duodenum, or an agitated pilorons," as
Sydney Smith describes a dyspepsia, we can love
neither ourselves nor our neighbor. Hence,
sound bodily health is an indispensable condition,
not merely of intellectual growth and vigour,
but as well of the moral harmony of the 600 I;
just as indispensable conditions of sound bodily
health are diversity of employmfets, and an al-
ternation of labour and recreation.

It is not necessary to urge our readers to be
industrious. There is not the slightest (Linger
that they wjjl not work hard enough. The dan-
ger is all on the other side. There is far great-
er necessity to urge them to spend more time in
recreation, and we accordingly, seriously and
earnestly do so. While you are "dilligent in
business," do not consider "business" the "whole
duty of man." Look upon it rather as a neces-
sity, from which you have a perfect right to es-
cape if you can. Esteem innocent diversions,
sports, amusements and recreations as lawful,
nay, as truly duties as hoeing potatoes or selling
tape. Aud by all means see to it, whatever may
be the fancied demands of business, that you
give to recreation all the time necessary to se-
cure sound health.

Anguish is so alien to man's spirit, that noth-
ing is more ditficult to will than contrition.?
Therefore God is good enough to afflict us, that
our hearts, being brought low enough to feed on
sorrow, may the more easily sorrow for sin un-
to repentance.

Since the generality of persons act from im-
pulse much more than from priuciple, men are
neither so good nor so bad as we are apt to
think them.

A THOROUGH PRO-SLAVERY PLATFORM.

JOHN* BELL
IN FAVOK OF THE INSTITUTION IN ALL ITS

ASPECTS.

SLAVERY A GREAT CIVIL, MORAL, SO-CIAL, RELIGIOUS AND POLITICAL IN-STITUTION.
A PHILOSOPHICAL AND STATESMAN-

LIKE VIEW OF SLAVERY.
Extractfrom a Speech by Hon. John Bell, in the

Senate of the UnitedStates, on the Qth ofJuly,
1850, the Compromisebeing under discussion.
The forbearance of the North to apply the

Wilmot Proviso (to New Mexico)? a proposi-
tion so justly obnoxiousto, and giving rise to so
much excitement at the South?is a concession
to Southern feelings which I would not seek to
deprecate; but it can only be regarded, underall
the circumstances of the case, as a mere act of
grace extended without the surrenderof any of
the principles and positions of the North.
THE CONSTITUTION PBOIiOTS ?LAVERT. ijt THE TER-

RITORIES.
It is contended that the South is secured in

the full benefit of the doctrine held by some of
the most distinguished champions of its right,
who maintain the Constitution, propria vigore,
that the flag of the Union protects the citizen
in the enjoyment of his rights of property of
every description recognized as such, in any of
the States, on everysea and in every Territory
of the Union. The soundness of the general
doctrine held on this point, I think cannot well
be questioned or disapproved; and if the ques-
tion-related to a Territory situated as Oregon
was when the United States came into possession
of it, property in slaves would be entitled to the
protection of the Laws and Constitution of the
United States.
IS IN FAVOR OF A CONSTITUTIONAL UNION, AND NOT

A UNION OF FORCE.
The cause offreedom in the South as well as

in the North, is wrapped up in the Constitution
and in the Union. These once broken down,
anarchy and military despotism become our in
heritance. We have arrived at a point of time
in onr history, which will constitute an epoch,
to which the future historian will refer, and from
it deduce the cause of our decline as a nation, or
of increased prosperity and grandeur. Sir, no
man who loves his country, no man who has
any just pride in the reflection that he is an A
merican citizen, but must desire that these dis-
sensions should cease. It is not a mere question
whether we should preserve the Union. The
question is whether mutual trust and confidence
shall continue to animate and encourage mutual
effort in promoting and multiplying common
benefits; or whether mutual hatred and distrust
shall step in and check all progress, to distract
and confound all jointendeavors for the com
raon welfare; in fine, to entail npon the country
all the evils of endless discord. That is the
question. And when you present that issue to
me, I say at once, give me separation ; give me
anything in preference to a Union sustained on-
ly by power, by constitutionalitiesand legalities,
without confidence.
IS IN FAVOR OF THE DIFFUSION AND EXPANSION OF

SLAVERY.
I am not to be deluded, Mr. President, by tbe

appeals of the North, upon the subjectof human
wrongs and tbe violationof human rights. lam
not to be misled as to tbe true grounds of the
anti-slave extension policy of the North, by the
fine sentiments so often expressed on the subject
of freedom and the claims of humanity. I know,
sir, that however sincere and conscientious the
aati slavery element at the North may be, nerth
er the cause of freedom, nor a sentiment of hu-
manity, is the active principle of the non-exten-
sion policy of the North. Were it proposed by
the South to impose the chains of servitude up-
on a single human being now free, there is no
man living to whom such a proposition would
be more revolting than to myself. But, sir, hu-
manity to the slave Hot less than justice to the
master, recommends the policy of diffusion and
extension into any new territory adapted to his
condition ; and the reasons are too obvious to be
misunderstood by the dullest intellect. No, sir,
it is not a principle of humanity that dictates
the anti-extension policy of the North. It is
deeply founded in the ambition of sectional as-
cendency ; dictated, in part, by the jealousy of
Southern influence and control, and the recol-
lection of the long line of Southern chiefs who
have succeeded to the Executive mantle. These
are the interests and passions which, more than
any others, have decided the policy of the North
upon this subject. But, however natural and
inevitable the existence ofsuch passions and in-
fluences, under the peculiar citcumstancesofour
system, let me invoke the forbearance of my
Northern friends, if not their justice, by some
consideration for the passions and sensibilities
naturally incident tottu South, under the pros-
pect of their declining power and influence in
the confederacy, which now stares them in the
face. While that protracted domination of the
South, which has been so long and keenly felt at
the North, was always more imaginary than real
?no Southern man having ever attained the
Presidency except by the concurrence of often-
times more than ha f, and always of a large di-
vision of the North?yet now, it cannot be dis-
guised that the period of Southern ascendency,
if it ever had a real existence, approaches its
termination. Political [tower and ascendency,
in a sectional view, have, indeed, almost passed
awayfrom the South forever. And this is so
mauifest, that a Senator, who spoke in this de-
bate could not forbear taunting the South with
the prospect of their decliniug fortunes. "A
great change has taken place in the political
vocabulary." It is no longer, he exultantly ex-
claims, "the South and the North, it is now the
North and the South." The South, Mr. Presi-
dent,needs not to be reminded by the triumph
ant North of her decayed power. And when
*he people of the South have, in prospect, the
admission of eight or ten additional free States
in rapid succession, without the equivalent of a
single slave State, the North should know how
to excuse the restlessness of their Southern
brethren; and feel no surprise that they should
be looking around for some guarantee? some ad-
ditionalprotection to their peculiar condition
and institutions.

HOLDS OS TO THE CONSTITUTION.

But, sir, as to myself, I shall hold fast to the
Constitution until I see that it no longer op
poses a barrier to absolute aggression; and I
trust that some linal adjustment of all these dis-
tracting questions will be devised and adop-
ted, upon a basis so just and reasonable, as not
only to stay the progress of disaffection, but to
furnish to the world thac highest evidence that
no diversity of local institutions, or of sectional
interests, or any other cause ot occasional dis-
sension, will ever be so powerful for mischief as
to sunder the ties that now bind us together as
one people.
18 IDENTIFIED WITH THE INSTITUTION OF SLAVERY.

Mr. President, I cannot conclude my remarks
without taxing the indulgence of the Senate
yet further, in saying a few words upon the sub
ject of that institution, for the extension of
which to the new Territories some geutlemen
manifest so great a horror. It has heen de-
nounced in this debate as a great moral and po-
litical evil; a grievous wrong and oppression to
"Ihe race which are the subjects of it; a blight
and curse to the country which tolerates it, and
a sin upon the consciences of the "masters in-
dividually. To impart additional gravity to
these denunciations, it is announced that the
civilized world is arrayed against slavery. lam
identified with this so much abused institution,
by my representative pobition in this chamber,
in association, in character, and in responsibility
to the tribunal of public sentiment; it is there-
fore natural that I should desire to take some
brief notice of this accusing spirit of my North-
ern countrymen.
BLAVEKY HAS CIVILIZED AND CHRISTIANIZED THE

MEGKO.

For the purpose of my argument, the origin
and progress of slavery in the United States
may be briefly narrated. Without prettnding
to accuracy of detail, it may be s.ated with suf-
ficient conformity to historical tacts that some
century and a half ago, or a little more, a few
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thousand natives of Africa, in form and mind
stamped only with the coarsest rudiments of
the Caucasian race; scarcely bearing an impress
of the human face divine; 9avage in their hab-
its, both of war and peace; ferocious as the wild.
beasts in their own native haunts, were caught
up, transported to these shores, reduced to a
state of bondage, and they and their descend-
ants held in slavery until this day. But what
do we behold now ? These few thousand sav-
ages have become a great people?numbering
three millions of souls; civilized, christianized,
each new generation developing some improved
features, mental and physical, and indicating
some further approximation to the race of their
masters. Search the annals of all history, and
where do you find a fact so striking and won-
derfml, and one so worthy the contemplation of
the philosopher, the statesman, the christian
and the philanthropist? This fact stands out
boldly before the world; and in the impressive
language of the Senator from Missouri, (Mr.
Benton,) it stands for an answer; and it mnst
ever stand for an answer. Sir, it can never be
successfalljfcanswered. Has humanity cause to
drop a tear over the record of this great fact??
Has Africa any cause to mourn ?

Bat there are some other and subordinate
tacts, fairly deducible from the greater and more
prominent one, which may likewise defy con-
tradiction or answer. The rapid multiplication
and improved lineaments of this people attest
the fact, that the yoke of bondage has pressed
but lightly upon them; and that they have
shared freely, with their masters, of the fat of
the land. Go, I repeat, and search the pages of
history, and where will you find a fact com-
parable to this ?

The history of the Hebrew bondage presents
no parallel?nothing so wonderful. The family
of Jacob (the gem of the Hebrew nation) were
,of a superior race, and civilized. There is one
singular analogy, however,besides that of bond-
age, which may be traced in the history of these
two people. While the religious institutions of
the one forbade any amalgamation,sooial or po-
litical, with their ma&ters and surrounding na-
tions, nature, by laws more stringent and inexo
rable, forbids to the other any equality, social or
political, with the race which holds them in
bondage.

SLA.VERY EIGHT MORALLY, POLITICALLY, AND
RELIGIOUSLY.

A9to thelawfulness or sinfulness of the insti-
tution of slavery, whatever phrenzied or fanaticpriests, or more learned and rational divines may
preach, whatever they may affirm of Christian
precepts or moral and religious duties and re-
sponsibilities; whatever interpretation of tbe
law of nations, whatever doctrines or theories of
the equality of human rights, and of the different
races of mankind, diversified as they are by com-
plexion, by physical formation and mental de
velopment, infidel philanthropists, or the dici-
ples of a traecendental creed of any kind, may
hold or teach; however they may dogmatize
upon this hypothesis and deolare it to be a vio-
lation of the law of nature, for any one race,
with whatever superiority of mental or physical

faculties they may be endowed tosubjug-ue those
of an inferior grade, and make them the instru-ment of improvement and amelioration in their
owu condition, as well as in that of their mas-ters or conquerors, in carrying forward the great
work of civilization,until we shall be enlight-
ened by revelation from a higher source than
themselves,I must claim the privilege of inter-preting the law of nature by what I seerevealed
in the history of mankind from the earliest pe-
riod of recorded time, uncontradicted by Divine
authority. I must interpret that law according
to prominent tacts connected with the subject,
as they stand out before us this day. Lookimg
through the eys of history, I have seen slavery
or involuntary servitude, the handmaid of Hin-
doo, Egyptian, Assyrian, Jewish, Greek, Roman
civilization. I have seen the institution recog-
nized by the theocratic government of the Jews,
the chosen depositaries of the word of life?by
democratic atbens and Republican Rome. I
have seen, upon the overthrow of Roman civili-
zation by the savage hordes of the north, and
those new masters of western Europe and their
successors, adopted and continued to uphold the
same institution, under various modifications,
adapted to the changing condition of both slave
and master, and still under an advancing civili-
zation, until a comparatively recent period. I
see the same institution tolerated and maintained
in eastern Europe, at this day. I see the native
race of all British India, at this moment, bowing
the neck under a system of quasi slavery. But
above all, I have seen here?on this continent,
and in these United States, the original lords of
the soil subdued?some of them subdued to
slaves, others expelled, driven out, and the rem-
nantstill held in subordination : and all this un-
der an interpretation of the law of nature, which
holds good at this day amoug our Northern
brethren ; and I have yet in reserve that great
fact to which I have already alluded?three mil-
lions of the African race whose labor is subject
to the will of masters, under such circumstances
that their condition cannot be changed, though
their masters should will it, without destruction
alike to the interests and welfare of both mas-
ter and slaves. These are the lights by which
I read and interpret the law of nature.

THE GREATNESS OF THE COUNTRY OWING
TO SLAVERY.

Now, Sir, permit me to say a few words upon
the effects ot this institution upon tbe country
which tolerates it. To tbe great faot to which
I have more than once alluded, conjoined with
the system of equal laws which our ancestors
brought to these shores, perfected and consoli-
dated at the Revolution, and by the adoption of
the present form of the Union, we are indebted,
the world is indebted, for that other great phe-
nomenon in the history of the rise and progress
of nations; a phenomenon, in all itsbearing, not
yet fully comprehended, by the nations of the
Old World, nor even by ourselves; and which,
in all future time, will be the study of the histo-
rian and philosopher; I mean not the founding
of a republic on these shores, so recently the a-
bode only of savage and nomadic tribes, but its
amazing growth and development; its magic-
like spring from small beginnings?rising, as
it were, by a single effort, by one elastic bound,
in all the attributes of a first rate power; a great
republican empire?able not only to maintain its
rights of sovereignty and independence, by land
and sea, against a hostile world; bnt at the same
time, by its example, shaking to their founda-
tions the despotic powers of the earth; a great
incorporation ot freedom, dispensing its bless-
ings to all mankind. Sir, the fabled birth of
Minerva, leaping in full panoply from the head
of Jove, if a truth and no fiction, would scarcely
be more wonderful, or a greater mystery, with-
out tbe clue which African slavery furnishes for
the solution of it.

So, making all due allowance for American
enterprise and the energies of free labor, with
all the inspiring advantages of our favorite sys-
tem ot government, I doubt whether the power
and resources of this country would have at-
tained more than half their present extraordina-
ry proportions, but for this so much reviled in-
stitution of slavery. Sir, yourrich and varied
commerce, external and internal; your naviga-
tion ; your commercial marine, the nursery of
the military ; your ample revenues; the public
credit; your manufactures; your populous and
splendid cities?all, all may trace to this institu-
tion as the icell-spring of their present gigantic
proportion*; nourished and built up to their
prebent amazing height and grandeur by the fi-
nest staples of the South?the products of slave
labor.
SLAVERY IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE LAW 3 OF

NATURE AND OF GOD, AND ADVANCING THE
CAUSE OF CIVILIZATION.

Yet, slavery, in every form in which it has
existedfrom the primitive periodof organized so-
ciety from its earliest and patriarchal form to
this time, in every quarter of the globe?and all
its results ?even the magnificent result of Afri-
can slavery in the United States are deolartd to
be against the law of nature. Though contribu-
ting in a hundred varied forms and modes,
through a period of thousands of years, to the
amelioration of the condition ot mankind gene-
rally ; though sometimes abused and perverted,
as all human institutions, even those ot religion
are?still contributing to advance the cause of

civilization ; though, if you please, having its or-
igin in individual cupidity, still mysteriously
working out a general good ; yet slavery and all
its beneficial results arepronounced to be against
the will of God, by those who claim a superior
illumination upon this subject. This may be so;
but I must say that this conclusion, so confi-
dently announced, is not arrived at in accord-
ance with the Baconian method of reasoning, by
which we are taught that from a great many
particular and well established facts in the phys-
ical economy we may safely deduce a general
law of physical nature; and so of morals and
government. It seems to my weak faculties,
that it is rather an arogantand presumptuous ar-
raignment of the ways of Providence, mysteri-
ous as we know them to be, for feeble man to
declare, that that which has been permitted to
exist and proapper from the beginning among
men and nations, is contrary to its will.
THEORETIC NOTIONS ABOUT SLAVERY OPPOBED TO

PRACTICAL TRUTHS.
But whoever has stadied the history of civili-

zation, the progress of society?of laws and
government?must have perceived, that certain
abstract or theoretic truths, whetbei in civil or
religious policy, had been and can only with
safety to the nltimate ends of all societies and
governments be unfolded by degrees, and adjust-
ed at every step, according to the advance of so-
ciety from its infancy to a higher civilization
and more enlightened comprehension, such as
the equality of natural rights, self-government,
of freedom of speech and opinion. These gene-
ral truths, though they cannot be successfully
controverted at this day, yet, as they have sel-
dom been admitted, in their length and breadth,
into thtt practical operations of government,
with success, and some law-givers have been led
to deny that they are founded on reason; and
when they have, at any time, been suddenly em-
braced by the controlling minds among a pec-
pie, the misfortune has been that they were ap-
plied in excess, and without due regard to the
actual condition of the people who were to be
affected; and hence they have, so far, failed of
success in some of the most highly civilized na-
tions of Europe. But it is more to the point to
refer to the emancipation of the slaves of St. Do-
mingo ; one of the explosive effects of the sud-
den recognition of the rights of man by the
French people,

EFFECT OF ABOLITION IN ST. DOMINGO.
It would be difficult to demonstrate at this

day, that the cause of humanity, or of human
progress, has been in the slightest degree, pro-
moted by the abolition of slavery in that fertile
and beautiful island. It is, I believe now pretty
well understood that British statesmeu commit-
ted an error in the policy of West India emanci-
pation, forced upon them by fanatical reformers.
They weie driven to adopt a sentiment, instead
of a practical truth, as the foundation of radical
change in the social condition of the people who
were not prepared either to appreciateor profit
by it. Even the reformation in religion and
church government, commenced some three cen
turies ago, in the opinion of many of the most iprofound inquirers, has failed of that oomplete
success which ought to have attended it, for the
re&jon that the general truths and principles up-
on which it was founded were applied in excess.
The zealous champions of reform, in throwing
aside all ceremonies and observances which af-
fect the senses, aud in spiritualising too much,
there is reason to believe, have stayed the pro-
gress of substantial reform, and checked the
spread of religious restraints upou the evil pas-
sions of men. But this is a delicate subject, and
1 must forbear.
SLAVERY RECOGNIZED AND ESTABLISHED BY OUR

ANCESTORS.
These examples may show that there are cer-

tain abstract truths and principles which, how-
ever incontrovertible, in themselves, like every
other good thing, may be, and often are miscon-
ceived and abused in their application. It is the
business of statesmen, in every country to apply
them with the utmost practical influence and ef-
fect consistent with the existing state of society.
The most interesting illustration of this senti-
ment, and the most striking example of the su-
periority of practical truth over theoretic axioms
in the formation of a governmen:, to be found in
all history?and which claims the special atten-
tion of tbe people of this country with safety,
and to give them at this moment ?was exhibited
by our ancestors when, with their own recogni-
tion of tbe abstract truth of the equality of nat-
ural rights still vibrating on their tongues, they
yet fearlessly set their seals to a covenant of uu-
lon between these States, containing an express
recognition of slavery. I say express recogni-
tion, because, whatever the Jesuitical doctors of
the North may say, tbe clauses in the Constitn-
tion relating to the importation of persons, un-
der certain limitations, and fixing the basis of
direct taxes and representation in Congress, I
affirm do amount to an express recognition of
slavery.

NO. XLII.
A New Yankee Doodle.

Yankee Doodle come to town.
And on mature reflection,

He's going to do the black "Pnbs" brownAt the next election.
Yankee Doodle he's quite well,

And cuts a handsome figure, 0 ;

He's goingto vote for Johnny Bell,
He will not go for Sambo.

Yankee Doodle does aa well
As any body can, sir;

And like the ladies, be'a for Bell,
And Uuion to a man, sir.

Yankee Doodle never fails,
When he's resolved to try. sir,

To elect a man for splitting rail3,
He thinks is "all my eye," air.

Yankee Doodle cuts a swell,
Altho' he will not bet, sir;

Yet he goes in for Mister Bell
And Edward Everett, sir.

And he invites yon, one and all,
Whate'er may be your station,

To vote for Union and John Bell,
And that will save the nation.

For the Spectator.
Bell and Everett Clnb in Waynesboro'.
In pursuance of a call, a number of the voters

of the Waynesboro' District met at the Academy
in Waynesboro' for the purpose of organizing a
Bell and Everett Club, whereupon Dr. L. Wad-
dellwas called to the Chair and G. A. Bruce
appointed Secretary.

On motion, J. D. Hanger, I. J. Bell, Wm.
Chapman, W. W. King, and Wm. Patrick were
appointed a Committee to report permanent of-
ficers, who, after having retired for a short
time, reported the following, viz:

G. A. Bruce, President; Wm. Withrow and
W. W. King, Vice Presidents; N. Dalhouse,
Traasurer; and F. Burns, Secretary.

Resolved, That a Vigilance Committeebe ap-
pointed, whose duty it shall be to see that every
Union voter in the District come to the polls on
the day of the election.

In accordance with the above resolution the
Chair appointed the following persons a Com-
mittee :

Dr. C. Alexander, Dr. G. W. King, William
Chapman, J. H. Gentry, T. H. Antrim, D. D.
Durboro, G. 0. Croose, J. S. Wallace, James B.
Bus.h, W. Crouee, J. B. Smith, Jos. Pelter, J.
Cook, R. M. Markwood, J. W. Patrick, J. J.
Cullen, J. D. Hanger, A. N. Dalhouse, Dr. S.
Kennerly. John Hanger, Rich'd Freeman, P.
Hanger, jr., J. M. Hanger, Wm. M. Bush, David
Koiner, jr., S. H. Steele, S. H. Trible, Wm. H.
Shirey, B. Stuart, Harrison Koiner, Stephen
Staubus, J. S. Ellis, Clinton Hall,Fulton Brown,
A. S.Koiner, Henry Miller, Jonathan Faber, E.
L. Brower.

On motion of Dr. L. Waddell, it was
Resolved Ist. That this meeting approve of the

GRAND RALLY which is to come offin Staun-
ton on the 10th of October.

Resolved 2nd. That the Bell and Everett Club
of Waynesboro' will attend and do all in their
power" to make this Grand Rally a success.

Resolved 3rd. That it is the duty of every
Union man in the District to attend and contri-
bute something to the support of this meeting.

On motion, the Chair appointed a Committee
consisting of three, to procure speakers, viz :

Wm. Chapman, J. D. Hanger, and Wm. M. Bush,
were appointed said Committee.

Resolved, That this Club meet every Saturday
at li o'clock, P. M.

Resolved, That the Editor of the Staunton
"Spectator" be requested to publish these pro-
ceedings.

On motion, the meeting adjourned?to meet
on next Saturday evening at o'clock.

GEO. A. BRUCE, President,
F. Burns, Secretary.

Tns Captured Slaver at Norfolk.?The
Norfolk Day Book of Wednesday evening gives
the followtng additional particulars about the
slave brig Storm King, arrived at that port ?

The brig has been surrendered to the United
States Marshal. The Captain and crew are all
Spaniards, and were brought up in irons and
placed in jail. The prize ship Ellie, captured by
the United States steamer Mohican, on tho Bth
of August last, after discharging her cargo of 800
Africans at Monrovia, was to have left for New
York on the 22nd of the same month, in charge
of Lieut. Dunnegan.

Many a man's vices have at first been nothing
worse than good qualitiesrun wild.

War of the Factions.
Though the Union is in danger, and the gath-ering hosts of Republican sectionalism, marshal-

ed in solid phalanx, threaten to usurp the reins
of government, the Douglas and Breckinridgefactions of the late democraticparty continue to
wage their spiteful warfare of crimination andrecrimination, utterly regardless of the impend-
ing evils that bang over the Republic. In atime of peril like this, with the crisis of the elec-tion only a few weeks off, what boots it, wheth-
er Squatter Sovereignty or Congressional Inter-
vention be the real principle of the divided anddefunct democracy ? Who cares whether Doug-las be the "regular" nominee of the late democ-racy, or Breckinridge be the choice of the South-
ern democracy ? What good can result from
the determination of any matter in controversybetween these factions at this time? Their
strife only serves to divert conservative menfrom theactual issue of Union or Disuion, which,
for weal or woe, is so soon to be decided at theballot box; and we conjure democrats, whether
they call themselves followers of Douglas orfriends of Breckinridge, advocates of Squatter
Sovereignty or Slavery propagandists, or bywhatever local, sectional or fantastic standardthey may define their democracy, to pause and
reflect! Let them drop their petty quarrels for
a season, and consider what is the duty of pat-
riotism in this time of peril to our system of
free government. The great problem of the ca-
pacity of the American people for self govern-
ment hangs upon the coming election for its so-
lution, and it is the infatuation offolly in demo-
crats, and suspicion of treason in their leaders,
to divideand weaken the Union forces, by fruit-
less and unprofitable contentions upon minor is-
sues. Neither of these factions can resist thetide of Republican fanaticism ; neither can ac-complish any good result by their insane and
suicidal course; it is only as accessories of the
great conservative Union movement?which by
allying all the elements of opposition to Repub-
licanism will alonebe able to repel and to crush
out Northern sectionalism,?that these factions
can hope to acquire respect and confidence, af-
ter partisan prejudice shall have had its day.?
It is, therefore, that we call upon the democ-
racy,?not the leaders, but the masses,?to meet
the real issue like patriots.

A united South, rallying in support of a single
national ticket, and foregoing every dictate of
sectional interest and partisan prejudice, would
present a spectacle of moral grandeur and de-
voted loyalty to the Union and the Constitution,
before which fanatical Republicanism would
shrink and sink into reproach and condemnation.
But instead of seeking to bring about such a re-
sult, the organs of the divided democracy are
fomenting discord among the opponents of Re-
publicanism. And what is it all for? Every-
body knows that neither Breckinridge no(Poug-
las stands any chance of election ! We cannot
think the people will suffer themselves to be in-
veigled into this fruitless war of faction, and
forget they have a country to save, and a des-
tiny to prescribe for it, which affects the wel-
fare of unborn millions, and must define the civ-
ilization of the Nineteenth Century. Let them
remember, that the hopes of humanity are cen-
tered on the perpetuity of the Federal Union,
and its failure must entail despairoffree govern-
ment and a relapse to monarchy, or perhaps,
barbarism.

It is not our design to overdraw the picture,
deeply as we are convinced of the momentous
consequences at.stake. Our form of government
is an experiment, and the aggressive attitude of
Northern Sectionalismis the most violent ordeal
yet presented to it; indeed, a more fearful one
cannot be conceived. Thus far, no nation has
ever prospered in the arts of peace, or acquired
such greatness and renown, as ours has in a few
brief years, under the beneficent influence of
popular rule. The dominationof asectional ma-
jorityof the people or of States, over the reluc-
tant residue, would be a contest over a subju-
gated portion, an oppression, at variance with
and destructive of the spirit and letter of the
Constitution; and when so dire a calamity
threatens, the only safety for the Union is in the
conservative sentiment of the people. It is a
logical consequence, that those who do not aid
to promote the objects of conservatism, give
"aid and comfort" to sectionalism ; and in this
category must be included thosewho foster strife,
whereby the strength ofa conservative organiza-
tion is rendered powerless and ineffectual.

No citizen of this confederacy can escape the
responsibiliiy thus devolved upon him. The re-
sult is in the hands of the people themselves,and
if they will cling to the behests of faction, when
the government is in danger of subversion, they
must expect, in common with the loyal friends
of tbe Union, the Constitution and the enforce-
ment of tbe Laws, to be buried beneath its ruins.
? Examiner {Frederick Md.)

Who was St. Januarius ??The London
Times, in an article on Garibaldi's entry into
Naples, says:

"We hope he will possess himself of the mix-
ture called the blood ot St. Januarius, and cause
it to be submitted to a searching chemical analy-
sis, and make the results, whatever they may be,
known to the civilized world. It is worthy of
tbe hand which has just emancipated the people
from the fetters of temporal oppression to expose
one of the grossest and most impudent frauds
which even the priesthood of the South of Italy
ever practised on the credulity of a semi-barbar-
our population."

According to the New American Oyclopcedia,
St. Januarius was a Christian martyr, patron
saint of Naples, born in Naples, in tbe year 272,
and put to death September 19th, 305. His re*

lies were removed about the year 400 to Naples,
where his body is supposed to be still preserved
in a cbapel of the Cathedral. Two vials con-
taining a bard substance, believed to be the
blood ot the saint, and a glass case, containing
his bead, are kept in another chapel, and expos-
ed to public view on certain festivals, and when
the head is brought near the vials, the blood is
seen to become liquid, to bubble, to rise in the
bottle and fall again?the alleged miracle lasting
sometimes eight days. The nature of this phe-
nomenon has beeu investigated by scientific men
of various creeds and nations, and several hy-
potheses, more or less plausible, have been sug-
gested to account for it. Roman Catholics re-
gard it as a well attested miracle.

A celebrated toper intending to go to a mask-
ed ball, consulted an acquaintance as to whaj
character be should disguise himself:

"Go sober," replied his friend, "and your
most intimate friends will not know you."

Whenever equity may justly temper therigour
of tbe law, let not the whole force of it bear
upon the delinquent: tor it is better that a judge
should lean on the side of compassion than se-
verity.

Hon. Henry Winter Davis, of Maryland, has
declared for Bell and Everett, and will support
their election.


